“Introduction to Alcohol Inks” 1-Day Workshop
Barbara German & Mary Barton, Instructors
February 17th, 2015 (Tue) 10am-4:00pm
The Arts Center, 2275 Dartmouth, College Station, Texas 77840
www.bvartleague.org

Workshop Description:
Alcohol ink painting is a medium that can be enjoyed by all levels from those with no art experience to the master artist. Alcohol Ink is a permanent ink that reacts with rubbing alcohol similar to the way watercolor pigment does with water. It is intended for non-porous surfaces such as slick Yupo watercolor paper, ceramic tile, glass, etc. It dries very quickly due to the alcohol base leaving behind a fluid brilliant color.

This one day workshop includes lunch and all supplies! (Just bring an apron to protect your clothing.) Provided supplies include 6 shades of ink, 10 pages of 9x12” Yupo sheets, technique tools and 91% alcohol. Lunch will be provided from BlueBaker.

Instructors:

Mary has been working with pottery and painting for over fifteen years. She completed her BFA in Fine Arts at Texas State University. She and her family live in the beautiful hill country of Texas. Mary works at her home studio, displays work at local galleries, and is an experienced instructor. Her sister Barbara is an active artist, exhibitor, and instructor in Bryan-College Station. A graduate of West Texas A&M University, she taught school for 15 years, mostly teaching middle school art.

Registration Form:
Workshop Rate: $195 (includes all supplies and lunch). Register early! Space is limited.

Questions? Contact Workshop Chair Nikki Smith: nikki@BookSmithStudio.com, 512-920-0008